
Supporting Your Patients to Improve their Blood Sugars
We include some general information about this here and on the website, but as with the information below, it is not a substitute

for proper, individual medical advice.

Dear Healthcare provider,

We are delighted to write that your patient is taking steps to reduce their blood
sugars and weight, by following a regimen free of refined, processed carbohydrates.
Instead, they focus on eating whole unprocessed natural foods.

They are doing this by following the 4 steps of SOZA, which is being followed by many
medical and wellness professionals nationwide.

Your help in supporting and monitoring is much appreciated while your patient
makes the necessary dietary and lifestyle changes.

In 2011, Dr. Anthony Wehbe DO, a board-certified practicing internal medicine
physician in the Philadelphia area and co-founder of the SOZA Weight Loss program,
along with the help of nutritionists, helped develop our weight loss program to help
patients lose weight and control blood sugar. He was a pre-diabetic and lost 50
pounds on the program. In addition, many patients reduce their medical
comorbidities by decreasing their anti-hypertensive and diabetic medications.

The program is based on four parts:

1. Eating whole, unprocessed foods and healthy fats. A low-glycemic diet with no
added sugars and refined carbohydrates. Patients are recommended to eat three
meals a day with fruits and/or vegetables in between.

2. Taking non-GMO dietary supplements manufactured in the USA in
FDA-inspected facilities to support their nutrition program. You can find the
supplements' ingredients in this sheet's appendix.

3. Living a wellness lifestyle that encourages patients to practice mindfulness,
reduces stress, and recommends switching out commercial (artificial-based)
personal care products with natural products. Numerous studies link environmental
toxins to obesity.

4. Patients will be supported by a healthcare professional during their program
while taking note that they do not act as their primary physicians. Instead, they help
patients adhere to the program. Patients do better with accountability and someone
to cheer them on.
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The philosophy is to educate patients about food; provide practical support via
supplements, food lists, and recipes; and - critically - engage with them to offer the
support they need to achieve their goals.

SOZA Weightloss supplements’ ingredients:

Patients take three different supplements to help with energy and appetite. All
supplements are non-GMO and manufactured in the USA in FDA-inspected facilities.
These supplements are sold exclusively through healthcare professionals.

1. SUPREME oral, sublingual formula for appetite control.

For those unfamiliar with homeopathy, it is the most commonly used form of
alternative medicine worldwide. It was founded over 200 years ago, and its usage
and ingredients are recognized by the FDA. The ingredients listed above are found in
minute amounts in the remedies and refer to the Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of
the United States. The supplements are found over the counter and are used
throughout the world. These ingredients are safe and have not been shown to cause
any adverse effects.

For more information on Homeopathy, please visit: http://www.homeopathy.org/

2. LEAN appetite support and fat metabolization formula
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Appetite support comprises a proprietary blend of vitamins, minerals, and herbs to
help address weight loss and metabolism.

Independent studies over the years of Inositol, Choline, and Methionine, composed
primarily of B vitamins, have been shown to boost the body’s metabolic power by
providing a highly effective temporary increase of normal metabolic functions.

The addition of chromium may help to aid in the way blood sugar is metabolized,
possibly creating more efficient processing of sugar by the cells.

3. Vitamin B12
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B12 has powerful mood-elevating properties that help patients feel great during
weight loss. B Vitamins help support adrenal function, help calm and maintain a
healthy nervous system, and are necessary for key metabolic processes.
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